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Summary.
This doc’ament de.u~’bes two pe.~ible feature sets for MS-DOS 7 (Chicago minus the GUI ~ M~.DO$ 6 +
Features), dtsc~..~es the work items and disadvantag~ of each feature set, and then recommends that MS-DOS 6 +
Features be our plan for MS-DOS 7.
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il. Assumptions
¯ o Chicago will ship before 9194.

: o MS-DOS 7 will ship within 3 months of Chicago (eitI~er before or after)
o We are very unlikely to release another m~jor version of MS-DOS after MS-DOS 7

., o., C~. ’cago runs.OK on a 4Mb 386 machine, but realty wants an 6-8M 486 machine.

..,. [2.- Why Should we produce MS-DOS 7?
Most ofMi." .cmsofl is focused on our .s~ategic operating system platforms: CIdcago, Windows NT, and ~alro. This
is certainly justifiable, as the future lies with graphical user interfaces, 32-bit operating systems, and object-

- oriented technology. However, v~e have historically overestimated that rate of adoption of new operating systems
by our customers. There are still a significant number of customers who will want and need MS-DOS (or a clone

¯ product from another company) even after Chicago is released.
¯2.1. NOt all OEMs,,wlll preinstall Chicago

2.1.1.- To Reduc~ Cost¯Operating s~jstem eust
We will charge Ol~is more for Chicago than for MS-DOS 7.

Number of distribution floppy disks
Chicago,wiLl .require many more floppies than MS-DOS 7.

Ha~ drive size
Chicago is .bigser,-~o a preinstali will take more time, and will require a larger, haul drive.

RAM size "~. ,. ¯-
.’,    Chicago will require at least 4Mb Of RAM. MS-DOS 7 could l~ave a smaller RAM requirement (IMb or

2.1,2. To m~et End-User demand for straight MS-DOS
As RtchF noted in .lds memo, some customers do not want Windows:

¯ o     Don~ like the GUI menus - too compllcated/confusing
o . . Windows slows them down
o Windows is too much of a resource pig.
o WindOws zequires more hardware than the customer has

,2.2.~ Take every las.t.dollar of upnrade rev, e,nue
There will Ix: some customers in the market for an OS upgrade in 1994:
o Customers with aader powered machines (S0ZS~, or 80386 with at most 4ZVlb RAI~.
o Customa~s who think Chicago/Windows is too much for them.
o Customers who always buy’ the latest OS release.. (but why would they buy MS-DOS "7 when they could buy

Chicago?)

2.3. Competition from M$,-DOS Clones
- We must b¢ prepaxed tot Z~ovell z~[ BM (and others) to be mor~ agBress[ve about sdd~g features to their

p̄roducts a~l garnering O]~V~

2.3.1. ~Tovell ]DR-DOS

o ]DOS Protected Mode ~ - allows driver~ az~.d TSRs to ¢xecgte in ]6-blt pzotected mode, and ope~te

o Mu]fl-tasidag Of MS-]DOS appiicatious
o Integrated lqovell Client ~ & peer-to-peer networking

2.3.2.. IBM Pc-DOs
Key featm’es IBM has announced (but not yet shipped) in PC-DOS
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,~. o Anti-vires (IBMin~rnal)
: o Backup ~astbaok from IriSh C~n~ttion}

o PCM¢IA 2 d~i~rs (f~pm Phoenix)

2.4. Asian acceptance of Wlndo..w. S is la,qoino u,S./Europe
This is a point paulma made., but I~n not sum I buy it We haven’t be~n ve~, focused on even getting MS-DOS 6
reading in this market, and DOSS/V in Japan seems to hsve more momentum.

Note that R’we think this is important, then we have to make sure any features we put in MS-DOS 7 can be very
’- easily adapted for the Asian market! This would rule out taking very much of Chicago, for examplo!

[3. Chica o mIsus ths  tJl
This product leaps into th~ f~ture, offering ~xstomers modern, 32-b|t underpinnings whiI~ retaining compatibility
with MS-DOS applications.

I
T he primary motivation is to provide multi.-tasking of MS-DOS applications, and basing tl~s on our newest
technology (Cl~l~go) ~eems most sensible. A different approach would be to base this on Win3.1, and skip
Dragon (the 32-bit I/O system) altogether. That would remove the PNP issues, but leave us.with an older code base
wl~ch doesn’t have the "virtual Machine improvements of Chi~ag~

":o: ’: 3.1. F.eatures
.... "- "3.1.1. Multitasking of MS-DOS applications

; We get most of the 8rear featm~ in Chicago:
~̄, ~ o Preemptive multitasking of MS-DOS apps
.... o Big ~ 0.e., lots of free ~

o- AII sorts ofndvancod VM propeilies (fine control over what is virtualized, how much XMS and LIM
memory are available, timer tick simuiation, vidco mode sup~n, etc.) This entails support for the
eulumced PIF format.

3.1.2. Dragon File System.
¯ The full VxD-based reentrant, protected-mnde, 32-bit file system.

3.1.3. Plug-’and-Play
While we may not want Plug-and-Play (see below), this will be requiredin order to support setting up Dragon

3.1.4. NO long f’de names
No MS-DOS apps support long~e names, so even if we had support in CO~.COM andall the other
utilities, there would be very. very little end user benefit.

3.2. W.,o.,.rk Items
3.2,1. Non-GUI Plug-and-Play
Have to make sure all of the PNP stuff’works without a GUI.
Especially the boot-time detection of ndded/removed hardware, and user interaction to resolve situation.

3.2.2. Non-GUI’Registry                                                        -
~ requires SYSTEM, DAT (and USER.DATT) registry files, APIs, and probably a user interface for
, maintenance.¯
&2.3. Charaeter~mede Task Manager
RaymondC has an old one from Cougar days which could be resurrected with less than 5 day~ of work.
o     Start new VM
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o List

o Terminate VlVl
o ~o~ S~ LJ~ (to s~p~ ~ of P~s)

NO~: ~ is ~ ~o ~ ~ ~e~ ~. Much o£W~ is d~ to ~ ~ S~m ~ ~ a
~ ~ ~d ~ ~e ~ ~I~ ~ is to ~n ~ si~fio~ ~, ~ere ~ memo~ ~d
p~r ~rh~ to

3.2.4, Chsracter-mode P~ ~itot
~e~ a~ lo~ o~
n~r of ~ngs.

3.2.~. ~a~cter-mode Con~l Pan~
~y ~m ~ ~or ~e ~ ~d V~s ~ a~le ~ ~e W~s ~n~I P~el. ~e ~ ~d not

.o S~p ~e l~o~- ~ ~ of~ ~d ~ ~ ~.I ~ gon~ ~ ~ ~ ~l ~t ~ ~.
o D~ ~nt~on ~n~ - ~M ~d ~ ~me~t ~d ~n~n~on ~olu~on
o ~M ~ ~n~

3.2.6. Seep
~e app~ch w~d ~ to ~ ~e ~go ~p, ~ch ~clud~ a ~ do~ ve~on ~W~.I. ~d~
~n Plug-~P~, ~s is p~ly ~ o~y ~p~ ~t ~d ~ ~bl~ ~t ~n ~ ~ve ~c~ ~e
~~ ~ CM~go ~d ~-~S 7.

3.2.7. Enable Wi~.l to Run?

~.3. Dlsa~anta~e$
3,3.1. Time aad T~m impa~ to lin~g with Chicago
Berg ~n~nt ~n C~go ~ld ~ a m~or, major ~on ~r ~e ~-DOS t~. C~go ~ cl~ly ~e
mo~ im~t p~u~ m w~n ~h~ ~ fi~ ~-DOS ~H ~t pim~
o C~go m~ ~ ~le to ~mp ~r M~S 7, w~¢h is ~ work for CE~go.
o ~e~ is a ~~ ~o~t ~ ~ - ~ V~ Setup. US~ ~, ~, ~ ....

3.3.2. Plug-~d-~ay has G~ dependenci~
o p~ Se~ ~ ~~on ~ a ~. 1~ G~ ~H~on; ~n~ ~ ~clu~ ~p~ do~

W~.I m ~ ~s pm~
o ~

(*.~) ~ ~ mn~l ~ ~ ~ ~.
o P~ ~ ~~ ~d ~.~ to ~ ~e ~ng ~ g~ on to ~tve P~ ~p

~d ~~o~
o Sin~

the mb~ ~nment

3.3.3. S~e and Speed ~pae~
R~ng ~ ~
o Morn ~uflon fl~i~ - ~ ~ 3 fi~t ~. ~d ~ m ~ at i~ 2-3 mo~.
o Morn ~ ~ ~ for a ~ ~~ - ~ V~& ~t) ~p~e
o ~

NO~: T~ ~ger
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3.3.4. Reduced Ms-Dos Application Compatibility
Th~ major featur~ r~nning .VMs, brin~ along most ofth~ compatibility problem,s tIlat Win3.1 suffers:
o     Ho VCPI support (hav~ t~ disable mulU:tasking)

o Timing problems affect som~ games, COM applications

[4. MS-DOS 6 plus Features
Ttds product extends the existing role t~t.MS-DOS has played in the past, being even more pars~monlous with
conventioaa] ~ flesldng out DoubleSpace, and providing PCMCIA support. Compatibility is ~ key
mqt~’~ment for t~s predact, since ct~’tome~s who ~ this a~ not adventurous enengh to go to Cldeago.

4.1., Features
4.1.1, 16-bit ])rote�ted-Mode Driver S,,bsystem
SimJl~ L~ concept to Novetl’s DPlV~, .rids wo~ld requLm a 16-bit MS-DOS F.,xteader, so tt=t DoubleSpace,
SmanDrive, et=. could load into a~d execute ~mm XMS memory.

4~1.2, Doubl~pace Driver Eabaecements
o Auto-mounting of removable media
o DPMID-awa~ (minimal low-memory footprint)
o Additional robustness
o On-the-fly MaxCompr~ss (assuming no patent issues)

4.1.3. ~martDrive Enhancements
0 DPMID-aware (minimal low-memory footprint)

4~1.4. PCMCiA support
We need Socket Services, Card Services, Flash Fde System, DBLFLASKEXE,
This would be licensed f~om a third-party, and then we would refine and integrate it into MS-DOS 7.

4.1.~. CoMMAND.COM enhancements
Take the Iaguar file find engine perhaps, maybe license 4DOS, or even write our own enhancements.

4.2. Wo,,qkitems
Mostly. see the feature list above.

4.2.1. DPMI Driver Subsystem

¯ 4.2.2. DoubleSpace

4.2.3. SmartDrlve

4̄.2.4. PCMCIA

4.2.5. Setup

4.3~ Disadvantages
4.3.1. Market reaction
o     May be seen as lagging the teclmology in Dtt-DOS or PC-DOS.

[5, Recommendation
MS-DOS 7 should be based on MS-DOS 6. This keeps MS-DOS 7 in the same compatibility, performance, and
size arenas that)AS-DOS customers are accustomed to. It avoids intezdependencies between the MS-DOS and
Chicago teams, which.would at best slow down both product groups, and more h’kcly result in MS-DOS getting the
short end of the ~ And, it focuses on features that can be Ieveraged by Chicago (DPMID and PCMCIA), rather
than duplicating work already being done in Chieago.
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MS-DOS 7 Product Plan Strawman
Version 0.1
May 24, 1993
Richard Freedman                        ~

The purpose of this document is to initiate the discussion on ftmLre MS-DOS product plans. The opinions
and suggestions expressed within are fiaino, and the data collected so far is admittedly sparse. This
docttmant is intended as a first step in the product planning proe, ess.

Why Ms-Dos 7 at all?
Regardless of OEM penetration of Windows, there is still substantial demand for MS-DOS oaly on new
PCs, and for that reason no ono can guarantee that Chicago will penetrate 100% of new PCs. An MS-DOS
product strategy that presumes any loss of OEM business- even 1% - will not be acceptableo and without an
MS-DOS beyond 6 we cannot guarantee zero loss of OEM business.

But ff Chicago will be a "better DOS than DOS," why deveIop an MS-DOS 7 at all? Why not simply
license Chioago as MS-DOS? A good question with a simple answer. Regardless of how compelling the
MS-DOS support is in Chicago, the main objection MS.DOS users will have is that it will stitl be called
"W’mdows." People pttrehase MS-DOS by default becattse they don~ like Windows.

Why people don’t use Windows: What we shouldn’t do in MS-DOS 7
Some recem researeh shows why people don~ use Windows. The responses are not flom random users, but
rather from people with su~ceat power (at least a 386SX w/4mb) who tried and rejected Windows:

Question: What problems did you have with Windows7

Respo .me ~ Pereqt. rage i MS-DOS,..~dvantage ever Windows
Menus too slow 3~% [ F~ity of command-line interface

...... ! ~,, DOS ~#~tiom ~
Took too m~h RA~ 24% I Speed on a low-~d machine?

.+ Slow to boot up 22% I Start-up speed .....
Not any easi~ 19% Familiarity
Too much disk spa~ 9% Smaller on-disk footprint
Crashing problems 7% Real-mode co~ty ..

Note tlmt certain apps, primarily gam~ and comm programs, nm best in real mode.
Question: Why havcn~, you adopted Windows yet?

Response .P~rceatage I MS-DOS ndv~,nge ove~" ~’indows
Used DOS so lon~ ~o need to,,,swit~h ,, 53% Familiarity
Wiadows apps offer tm advtm, rages 39% t Not related to OS
Would cost a lot to upsrade apps 35% Not related m.. OS
No Windows .version of apps.used 29% Not related to OS

Question: Which one or two are the most important fa~.ors in your choice not to use Windows?

I.lr~l DOS ~ l~ng ~ ~t to ~t~h 4~ F~fit~
[ Window~, apps offer,,no advantages 1,7,% Not related to OS

Source: PC World Subsen~oer Tracadng, 2/93. N=’75.
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Based on this information, we can outline what we shouldn’t
s Change .the interface: No plans m do this anyway
¯ In~r~as~ the on-disk ~.ootprint: Since the Windows tools are going away, the footprint should shrink
¯ Lessen compatibility:. Multitasking could be a
¯ Penalize perfarmance: Multitasking could be a p~fformace hit as well, although perhaps a containable

one and no worse than DoubleSpa~e. Also, MS-DOS will still boot at the same speed (i.e. fsst), and
that will greatly less~n any ~ons of ~lowness.

MS-DOS "/Vision and Overview
First, ~ assumptions:
¯ Chicago will be an exce~llent environment in which to run DOS apps, and there is littl~ mbstantiw

fimationality w~ can add in MS-DOS 7 abovz and b~yond what’s in Chicago
¯ Users will choose MS-DOS 7 over Clficngo for what it lac~- no GUI, 1~ss overhead - and not for what

R adds
~ents in MS-DOS am not Izvemged since MS-DOS

Ḡiven these assumptions, here is a strawnmn vision:

’MS-DOS 7 should be just good enough mjustify~e 7 with bustom~,s and the
press, and be just good enough to fznd offNovell and IBM

In other words, we should dedi~am as f~w ~ as possibl¢ to MS-DOS 7.

Justifying the 7
We Imvz learned r, zver~l lessons f~om MS.DOS S and 6:
¯ To justify a major new re, am you need o~ major OS-only feature
¯ Peopl~ wig l~y an upgra~ for tlmt on~ fmtum
¯ " TosStisfy~us~mmezstlmtyoubawliste.nedtothem, and to get good revieg% ~ ~ ne~Isdditional

featnms. They inalmlz morn ambitious "fix wlmt’s broke~" featurm ~ ~lit, tl~ improved she~, and
backup, as well as minor fit-’and-fmish like DIR/S and choice

In both MS-DOS S and 6 w~ erred on tlm’high side by throwing in ~werything we could g~t our hands on.
Wz prdbably could haw sold as many Upgrades and gotten as good reviews if we lind, for ~smple, not had
the task swapper or arai-virus, and w~ might Imv~ known tlmy we.m ~uous had w~ don© mo~

Pre.dl~t~d Competition
The nmjor features of DR DOS ? ~ pro.announced to b~ mulfl~sklng, In’otezt mod~ drivers, and a built.
in Ne~m alight, including pe~r nem’orking. Given o~r ~l~’ience pu’Uing proprietary networking into
both WfW and ~© MS-DOS 6 beta, i~s safe to say that a pmprietm7 peer server in MS-DOS 7 would
more of a liability than an asset

Without having the MS-DOS sourrz as a running start, it’s unclear what IBM PSP will be able to deliver.
From looking at the PC.DOS 6 feature list it appears that PSP*s PC-DOS group Ires very limited resources.
Compression (Star), backup (CPS), anti-virus (existing IBM In-house), PCMCIA suppor~ (Phoenix), and
networking (MS?) were all designed and developed outside~ Them appear to be no important features like
Double~pacz or MemMaker that were znvim’on~d, designed and d~eloped by PSP. In PC-DOS 7 some
form of multitasking taken fi’om OS/2 seems a c, eztainty, but it’s unclear if they will be able to mck1~ the
huge task of securing a VxD s~rc~r and rewriting key drive~s as VxDs.
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5Yr~wman Feature Set
Customers and the press bo~ want and axe e, xpecting architectural chan~ in MS-DOS 7, and we hav~ to
make a ~y acceptabla effort to satisfy them. ]3¢yond those changes, however, the list of mandatories
is short. Oivon all tl~ utilities w~ included in MS-DOS 6, nothing obvious is still missing. To limit the
SCOl~ of MS-DOS 7 all w~ should do b~yond the major features is DoubleSpace safety work and enough fit-
and.finish to make p~ple happy.

Here then is a strawman feature
¯ VxD support: The major feature
¯ Mnititssking: Sccondazy but important feature, and a competitive mandatory
¯ DoubleSpacebulle.t-prcofi~: Obviously high priorit~
¯ Other fit-and-finish: Respond to enough customer reque.~ts like XlviS diskcopy, a longer path, and copy

o~erwrite-protection to make people happy

Evanston
The product descn~xl abov~ would be the traditional standalon~ MS-DOS and MS-DOS Upgrade. Sinc~
the latter won’t interest Chicago purchasers, tlm MS-DOS Upgrade business will implode. 82% of MS-DOS
6 Upgraders ns~ Vtrmdows, and ff on~ conservative~ly assumes that 85% of all users will upgrade to Chi~,go
and not MS-DOS 7, then tt~ MS-DOS Upgrade bttsin~ss will go from being $600 miRion to $90 million
over the product Iifecycle.

Furthermbre, sinbe MS-DOS 7 could be the end, $90 mtlfion couid eve~mally become $0, Theref6re, it
seems imperati~ that we reverse the traditional paradigm and reinvent MS-DOS to become a Windows-
based product. Should we not, we would lose the first and poss~ly last chance to r~italize the hugely
valuable hiS-DOS brand name. I Would argue that we act~ need three pmduct~.:
* MS-DOS 7: Traditional OEM product to hold the fort
* MS-DOS 7 Upgrade: Traditional Upgrade product for the few rem~ MS-DOS users
, Evanston: MS-DOS layer that sits on top of Chicago. Hence the codename "Evanston" (it also sits on

top of Chicago)

Here are some strawman visions for Evanston:

Everything you love about MS-DOS plus everything you love about V4"mdows

. If Chicago is a .’better MS-DOS than MS-DOS" then Chicago pins Evanston is the
"ultimate MS-DOSN

Since Evanston would be the product of the future, I would argue that it should be the product that has our
best talent and thought focused on overwhelming the ~omer, MS-DOS 7 should be the product where
our concious aim is to be "~ust good enong~"
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Is there a need for Evanston?
There are several s~tistics of note that would seem to make Evanston plausible:

Question: How oft~ do you use the command line or "c~. prompt to typ~ in DOS commands such as
or "copy?"

Windows3.0 users I 62%
MS.DOS 5 lJpgraders 7,5%
MS-DOS 50EM users 63°/,
MS-DOS not 5 users 62%

Sourco: MS-DOS / Windows satisfaction study, 4/92

At least 100 million people worldwide know how the command-line, and regardless of how much they like
it, ~sing ttx~ command-line is a skill that isn’t being unlearned even by Windows users.

Qu~aioa: Do you us~ the DOS or Windows version of the software you use most often for work? (only
Windows users were in the study)

DOS apps only" 31%
DOS &Wm apps .. 45%
Wm aPl~ 0nlY 23%

Product Imperatives and outstanding
First, here arc some suggested product imperatives fo~ Evanston:
¯ It should require Chicago
¯ It should have featur~ not in MS-DOS 7 and act as a carrot to entice MS-DOS-~Uly u~rs to Chicago
¯ Th~ MS-DOS name will help ~-vanston ri~ above the Windows utilities fray, but to be clearly above tl~

fray it must have some OS-ouly featm~
¯ Window~ i.~ a much better development platform than MS-DOS, and Evanston should l~verage ~ fact

Second, there am a humor of out.~mding issue:
¯ The positioning of MS.DOS as both a slandalone product and as a Windows ~ could be confusing
¯ Th~ continned linkago of MS-DOS.to Windows could create th~ pexception that Chicago is s’fill based

on outdat~ MS-DOS technolo£y
¯ Customers could accuse us of gouging if they think w~ were arbitrary in choosing what features we put

in Chicago and what others we put in Evanston
¯ Customers could accuse us of coercion by forcing them to buy Windows in order to get the best

DOS

Target customer
Evanston should be d~igned and targets! d~ffere~ly than the MS-DOS 5 and 6 Upgrades because it cannot
be a "Ho PC should be without it" product. Since it would be an add-on and not the base OS, w~ should
focus on the more advanced Windows user who still uses MS-DOS and/or MS-DOS apps to get work done.
~ focu~ is different th~n the classic MS-DOS or Windows Upgrade, which are ~rgeted at everyone.

Although we could put some very compelling features in ~.vauston - and therefore target a wider audience
I fear that if wo are too aggressive in bulking up l~vanston at tl~ e.xpe~ of’Chicago that we could both hurt
Chicago and anger oux customers.
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Qui~k numbers suggest that Evanston ~ald be at ~ a $~ ~on b~s:
~ on~-~S 6 Up~ ~, ~gos~d ~ ~ ~ I0 ~ up~
~ Fo~
¯ e Up~ Yo~ Wor~ m~[ (a b~ ~ ~ ~ ~y ~ pr~)
~ Fo~ P~ a~ch m~ ~ 50% on ~ ~; ~ a f~ ~ ~p~ ~ ~e c~el
~d ~eve I0% ~c~ ......
~e ~t ~E~n a~ W e~u~ C~o Up~ at M~ it ~ ~ i~ ~.
~men~ ~d

I0,~:~ * (~ + 10%) * ~S = $~,~,000

~ve ~t ~ E~on ~ on O~ CM~go ~ or ~le Ev~on O~ ~n~.

~m~ Fea~re ~et
b~ ~ n~w ~-~ f~ ~ C~ ~ ~ (~g ~ j~ ~d ~ ~):

F~ ~ ~ve ~gh

1024 ~
~ ~ ~te
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IrIS-DOS fcantres tha~ are definitely nm in Chicago, or arc under debate:
¯ ~ohnhe’s command-line find engine
¯ AbiLity to load device drive~s fi’om the comma~4ine
¯ 255 char path - undecided
¯ 736~ DOS bOXeS
¯ Flexbo~ multiple OSes - undecided
¯ A DOS PI~ ~ thin ~llows a Im~h ~e ~o ea=me b~fore an app (locsl

Hcr~ ar~ som~ possible ~eam~ areas for E,,~msto- to hedp make th~ id~ mor~ concrete:

$~r co~mmd-lin~. "Th~ ~ of C.UI ,~d GUI"
We know tha~ Whldows users tL~ the command-~, and we know from CompuServe dsm that advmlced
~ ar~ passionate about it. The command-line could stand a lot of improveme~ut, and in Windows it’s
easily accessibM. W~ could also add many features in a Windows comm~nd-line, lik~ color, that wo~Id be

¯ Unlimi~l scroll-bask
¯ Split-storm sappon
¯ Fore and color control, i~dudin~ coMr control for di~mm file aUrib~s
¯ Ri~,-n~m~ dick b~ings.up l~ X commands and comm~ corn/minds menu (dir: copy, ~.)
¯ Ability ~o run Win apps from ~h~ command li~ (~eady in Chicago)
¯ Ability to ~an Pregmsa~ile~Iorex and use th~ command prompt as the Windows sh~ll

¯ Choice bemoan TTY error m~age~ and al~n box error messages
¯ Custmmizable C: prompt and C: prompt editor’
¯ Forgiving parser for non-destructive commands - "dot *.txt" would execute as "dir
¯ Improved error messages and enor ~ (Paul Somerson’s Wmrd concept)
¯ Dir files, then highlighting them with mouse and pressing DEL deletes them
¯ .Built in DOSKEY

¯ Command w/o arSs bt4,nSs up command dialo8 box*(copy, xcopy, format, et~.)
¯ "The Copy Monster" - XCOPY and DISKCOPY in one, XMS support, prompt for new disk when furl,

file spannin& dialog boxes with help if no args

Improved m’emorv management
¯ 736K DOS boxes for text mode apps
¯ ¯ Additional VxDs not in Chicago: UNDELETE, RAMDRIVE, et~.
¯ Load device drivers from the command-line plus a DOS PIF setting that allows a batch file to execute

before an app equals local configura~on control by app

O~hcr r~. dom ~
¯ Windows disk tools - diskfix, background defrag, Aaron’s magic tool
¯ Flexboot if Chicago doesn~ do it
¯ Long path if Chicago doesn~ do it
¯ "Install as MS-DOS-only" - would delete all the Windows-specific files (applets, wallpaper, etc.)
¯ Take Windows AV and Badmp f~om Chicago. Appa~y Chicaso uses backnp to make floppy sets

from pre-installed systems, and so this maybe impossible
¯ Improved batch language
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Appendix A - CompuServe Beta Forum Research
Andy Thomas has t~bulated all of the r~ponses to our postin~ asking for MS-DOS ? sugg~ions on ottr
bet~ forum. There ~s obviously a huge power-user b~as in the sample. The top inviduul requests were:

Longer filenam, cs 32
New file system 24
Get rid of 640k barrier 24
32-bit ,22 ,
Tape backup suppot~ 18
One-pass disk,~y ~5
peer-to-peer networking 10
Pre-emptive multitasking 9
]~nhanced batch language 9
Dialog box-style utilities 8
Longer path 7
Break 1024 cylinder barrier 7

I also read all the threads individually to get a quafitative feel, and not surprisingly the overwhelming
request is for a "medemOS," i.e. a 32-bit, protect-mode OS. People aren’t clear about exactly what they
want when they say "32-bit protect mode," but I think most would be happy with just long file mimes and
the end of conventional memory management.

But beyond specific feature requests, I wanted a sense of people’s ~eneral areas of interest. Towards this.
end, I grouped all the requests into 7 categories. Note that people are extremely interested in an improved

Category # Description Examples
Arehicteetural enhancements11 Any suggestions to the effi:~t Long file names, New file system,

2 of"I want a new OS" 32..bimess, multitasking, 1024

Command environment 75 Suggestions retated to One-pass diskcopy, dialog box-style
acti~,es performed fnnn the utilities, longer path, colors without
C>, including command-line ANSLSYS, *use 4DOS~

Utifities 69 Suggested enhancements to Tape backup, improve tl~e. shell .
exhttng utilities or new non-

Memory n~magement 46 Suggestions specific, ally Break to 640K barrier, DPMI
¯ ~1~ted to m~mory s~pon

Other 18 Assorted random stuff Security features
Networking 16 Self expelanto~y Peer networking
DoubleSpace 16 Self explanatory Better interoperability with

Windows
Batch language 14 Self explanatory "Improve it," return more

errorlevels
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